1. Quelhas Building (rooms)
   - Auditorium CGD
   - Auditorium 2
   - Auditorium 3
   - Room Staples
   - Room Santander
   - Room IAPMEI
   - Room CTT
   - Room Delta
   - Room 306
   - Room Millenium BCP
   - Amphitheatre Novo Banco
   - Amphitheatre 1
   - Amphitheatre 3
   - Amphitheatre 4
   - Noble Hal

2. Quelhas Building (administrative services)

3. Miguel Lupi Building

4. Francisco Pereira de Moura Library

5. Francesinhas I Building

6. Francesinhas II Building

7. New Quelhas Building (Auditoriums)
   - Terrace

Main Entrances

Reduce Mobility Ramp

Elevator